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Scientiﬁc and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) World Heritage Committee at the ICE Krakow Congress
Centre in Krakow, Poland, July 3. (Source: Daily Sabah)

Israel, not for the ﬁrst time, is royally P.O.’ed at UNESCO. The UN organization’s World
Heritage Committee has been holding a meeting in Krakow, Poland–and in a session on July
4, the body passed a resolution naming Israel as an “occupying power” while at the same
time condemning its tunneling and underground excavation activities in the old city of
Jerusalem.
Said excavations, presumably for archaeological purposes, started up several years ago. I
ﬁrst put up a post about them back in 2014 after it was reported that they were causing
structural problems with Palestinian homes in the area, so it’s good that UNESCO is
addressing the issue. But the resolution angered the Israeli representative, who threw a
temper tantrum by calling for a moment of silence for “six million murdered Jews.” And this
is what we see in the video below:
As you can see, the representative from Cuba charged the Israeli–rightfully in my
opinion–with turning the meeting into a “politicized circus.” She then reciprocated by calling
for a moment of silence for Palestinians who have died. As the video shows, the
overwhelming majority of people in the auditorium rose to their feet. It did not sit well with
the Israelis.
According to a report here, one Israeli oﬃcial accused the UNESCO committee of being
“detached from reality,” while the Zionist state’s Foreign Ministry is quoted as saying,
“Jerusalem is the eternal capital of the Jewish people, and no decision by
UNESCO can change that reality.”
That all was, as I say, on July 4.
Three days later, on July 7, Israel again had a hissy ﬁt over a resolution–passed by the same
committee. This time the measure had to do with Hebron, speciﬁcally recognizing its old city
as an endangered World Heritage site. Hebron’s old city includes a site known to Muslims as
the Ibrahimi Mosque (or Mosque of Abraham) and to Jews as the Cave of the Patriarchs. In
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that regard it has signiﬁcance to both religions. But the committee voted to recognize the
old city of Hebron as a Palestinian World Heritage site–rather than an Israeli one. This of
course makes perfectly logical sense because Hebron is in the West Bank and the West
Bank is internationally recognized as rightfully belonging to the Palestinians. But again
Israelis resorted to tantrums.
“Not a Jewish site?!” thundered Netanyahu. “Who is buried there? Abraham,
Isaac, Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca and Leah – our patriarchs and matriarchs!”
Of course, the committee didn’t say it wasn’t a Jewish site; they just said it was a Palestinian
site–because the site is, after all, in Occupied Palestine. In fact, according to a report here,
the resolution–which passed by a vote of 12-3 with six abstentions–“emphasized the
importance of the site to Jews, Christians, and Muslims.”
But Israeli Deputy Foreign Minister Tzipi Hotoveli charged the committee with attempting to
“appropriate the national symbols of the Jewish people,” and she went on to further accuse
the UNESCO delegates of maliciously spreading lies.
“This is a badge of shame for UNESCO, who time after time chooses to stand
on the side of lies,” she is quoted as saying.
You might recall I put up a post about Hotoveli a week ago. This was after she did an
interview with 60 Minutes Australia in which she expressed the view that “it’s not because of
the Israelis” that Palestinians live under such abject conditions. No, “it’s really dependent on
them,” she insisted, adding that “their leadership doesn’t give them the ability to live under
democratic values.”
From turning a meeting into a circus sideshow by calling for a moment of silence for “six
million murdered Jews,” to accusing a people living under a brutal occupation of being
responsible for their own misery and suﬀering–there is something about the behavior of
Israeli oﬃcials that somehow always seems to remind me of the proverbial rude guest who
showed up for a party uninvited.
By the way, in case you missed it, Israel recently conﬁscated an array of solar panels that
had been donated by the Dutch government to a Palestinian village in the West Bank.
Despite being surrounded by illegal Israeli settlements, the village in question, Jubbet alDhib, is not connected to the national electric grid. The Dutch government has called the
action “unacceptable,” and Holland’s prime minister, Mark Rutte, has reportedly now lodged
a formal protest. The solar panels cost approximately $600,000.
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